November is family month!
It is said a man and a woman who have been given life and the joy of a family, have the essence in
blessings from God. How precious life is, but how vulnerable it can be when we take it for granted
needlessly. When Father McGivney created our Order, he clearly understanding how precious &
vulnerable life was then and thus tried to secure the one family need a Catholic man could not get in
1882 to protect his family… life insurance. So Father created our insurance program specifically for
Catholics and it is here today breaking records in growth every year, even during this down economy.
Amazing how something as simple and readily available today could be unavailable 131 years ago simply
because of one’s faith. But the Order has used its insurance program creation as a cause to provide its
membership families complete backing/support that life insurance should represent and commit to. The
difference is there is no commercial profit margin sheet which alters commitments elsewhere, but not
here! You purchase a Knights of Columbus product; you always receive the maximum in guarantees.
Life insurance is the foundation benefit by which all other K of C fraternal benefits follow… supporting
the family. Simply put, life insurance today, due to the economic conditions couples-families find
themselves hopelessly locked into, provides solutions every bit important as it was able to provide
during Father McGivney’s time. Life insurance provides answers to entire lifetime needs. You just need
to know how to look at life insurance and what it can accomplish for you. Give yourself a chance in
finding out what life insurance can do for you, as a family man. Contact me for those answers.
Contact me, David Keeling, Council Field Agent at (909) 824-1024 / david.keeling@kofc.org

